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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

wetawe» .*■ -------- —------------------
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ueiaB-reamo g ;; . J
hands in their hats an’ sed * ^ 
word» an* die judges said that 
Chestnut had the fode, bat I e 

admirasse any pole only the one th 
y places were to be ringmaster bad to start the 

evidences of some avalanche with. Then the ring master got up 
having swept down a mountain aide, on the eUnd and hollered seem slow, 
sweeping away the timber as if it bat keep np if yon can. An’ when he 
were cut with an are, leaving a mass had learned them to soars 
of debris still buried in snow at the “go," an' yon 
bottom of sons canon. After leaving ran, wy some 
the mountains wojoll ont on to the they could trot. They was all 
prairie which is as boundless as the to catch Frank Chestnut, but 
sea. Hot miles and miles we wsedd couldn't come it Twee the 

scarcely any sign of life, while on fan yon ever did see. They 
every hand wan a virgin soil await stub boy, an’ I bollard sees, an 

cultivation. That North West is Antis got so cited that die bollard for 
certainly a besetifal country in foe Dobin. Wy you never 
weather and as I have not seen k at noies. An’ each driv 

l' any ether tints I sen only speak of it aotaBy diet 
in praibe. At Port Arther I left the swot, they druv 
cars and went via the C. P. steamer 
soroso Lakes Sopetioi and Haros to 
Owen Sound. Those boats ire float-

XJattlag Win receive air 
psrdCaalattantloa ,4<!
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all aboutI ROOT. WRIGHT & Go. I ™ mmmgÊKÊfKM
of shading, *e., we forgot 
its devastation ant were foot in 
ation.

ShMarGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Loik, Cxlitokxli, Get 12th, 1890. 
Editer Athens Reporter.

Bean Pimm,—The arrival of your 
paper and a brief note not long since, 

"odeIfo lam net forgotten, and 
afan that faneh 
you for having given snoh publicity to 
my picvieua letters and suggesting 
that they may be continued.

It has been through an increase of 
burine* sod not indifference on my 
part that hss kept me silent of late, 
Hr I assure you that I would be only 
too happy to establish and maintain 
the literary ability you would eaoribe
*!USsve all along frit tbit the read- 

em df the Repombb might be severely 
critJM and not appreciate my foible 
effdW, bet if yon assure me that 
they are interested, from time to time, 
I will eontinoe to give you each 

i, statements and fonte « 
presented to my mind and observa
tion.

!'v>
»; v.Iu

, . LINENS GOODS. hew assortment.
*’ Ladies 4 Buttoned 
Kid Gloves 66o. 60c. 7Bc. 
*1.00 $1.19.

f Value s*v

îs

Call at Bradford ‘

JLÎ&".CHENILLE CURTAINS. **sfa™
The handsomest stock and the best value we have ever shown.ComeiandBee the new Ideas 

sei etylea, new shadings. Gobelin Bine, Terra Cotta, Old Roee, See. Sut. Prices never were IG RANGE BOTS 
Girls’ and Woman's 

Knit Wool Hosiery at 
bargain prices.

B
.

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
We are offering our whole stock of Colored Ostrich Tips and Plumes, including almost any 

Aasfrabte shade, at exactly pair'of oar AH Wool Blan
ket* at the reduced prime. All newHALF PRICE mgPER YARD 

Heavy Warm. 
Ohevolt Dome Goods id

BSC
fSSZ M, Kfprirothey W STohanoc of the season. It will pay you to dye them if we 
suive not the color you wish.

m SS3SS
til th# ring

■tit's
when they stopped somebody hollered 
"time,” an’ I looked et my watch an’ 
told em twaa half peat four. Aotie 

goto to lick me for speaking, bet 
e to he eeoommodatmg to stsma- 

ln|to 
to judges aid 
had one hwt.

BRADFORD WARKHO

Useful Colorings, now very
,.s,"ra

See the bargains we are offering in 
Comforters, the bat value we ever 
offered,

toldTelephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. >much worn. oouldent each Frank

Wm^ftOCKVILLE. OUST Received Boy’s 
**, Knit Wool Mitre, 

Girl’s Knit Wool Mitts, 
Indies’ Knit Wool Mitt» 
marked at fast selling 
prices.

4* BARGAIN Qualities 
in Fur Muffs. Ask 

to see them.

iasnAteiss; -
before aeqoired. You all know about 
the remainder of the road home.

HEADQUARTERS
-------FOR STYLISH-------

as are

"Public sentiment, ho hearsay

MOFFATT and SCOTT
■ ' PROFESSIONAL CARDS. I like to be

mmmmwm «3™=
just mowed. To any who^msy be in- The change there mas â marked real nice lodges for they give them 
teres ted in hie **jfore, state that it îa <œ6i for spring was just opening in ten minâtes to rub down their boaeee,s-s™-' »• -3“Æ arsrS-TMT,-

-, b™— its ~ “vs r &“• •
pr??okd". . . ... ,. thermometer near the nineties. sed “go," an' then he hollered

I have also thought that the fore j ^ went 0verlAnd through Vir- back,’’ but they wonld’nt eoeee bank, 
*“ ginift, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama an1 An tie sed she was real glad they

and fill the column» pf veer paper, but ,na Miaeieeippi to New Orleans, La. did’nt eoa may be aa how they’d tip 
will now hasten to make np for loot The whole of that southern ooaptry ie over or run through some body one 
time. As I am not id possession of a beaalj(„| jn spring time, they wee snoh an orfal crowd, lo
each statistics as I need in descnbing jnet reaching New Orleans I away they went Kekety bttodle an'
this season harvest m California, will the novelty of crossing Lake the man that druv the Cheetnnt hoes
leave it for a future letter and hope to pontoh.rtrsin on the oars. The rails wee I raid the others would run agin 
lie able to send yon a ont or plate arelaidon a kind of trestle-work for him so he lit right ont on some in 

I vdneh.may add weight to my remarks. near]_ twenty-three miles and when way ahead agin, then somebody hoi- 
Th.. tun. I prop™ to present some -n tha middle of the lake yon can lered time agin, but I was fried to 

I of tie advantage» of the different 8ee fond, at least from a side tell em this time for fear Antie’d licit
overland rentes to this coast in hopes vjew me, but it was almost sandows, an'
that they may be of interest as well as From N,w Orleans to California the ring master sed the Cheetoat hoes 

I beneficial to thoee who may deem it ,)ie ronto in not particularly interest- had two heats an that wu nongh, 
t°u-nïBTt!’elr. *te^e ln j ing. Through a part of Texas, New but the judges sed that twms 

direction, whioh I tniet yon one and an<) Avitona the country is two in three an’ the ring master got
I all will do if ever an opportunity none ^ weu advanced nor adapted riled an' led he'd “got em," an* won 
I presents itself. That my remarks may oar idea, 0f agriooltnre. There is a the nee an for them to go an give 

be better understood and oonfirm- ,0arcity of water such as we are not em their picture, that he new at much 
ed, I will gira only my own erpen- accustomed to and » little too much about non bosses as any man of his 
ence which his been extended se far and desert to give the southern rise, an' he could look any man in 

I north as Pori Arthur, Winnipeg, and rou^, y,e preference unless it be in the face that aed he did'nt. Abr the 
Vancouver, and as far south as New winter r folk, hollered en’ laughed, an’ hewed
Orleans, is welt as being spread over ^ I have not been over the round eo I eoeld’nt hear any more 
nearly all the Middle States. _ Northern Pacific Railway ; I can giro 'twae sed, but the judges Went up’ 

I. } *eft , , e.weet ™ “Î no personal experience pertaining give em all pietere hot one, aa' I
I !îller -°* l**!! spnng °* thereto, but I believe it to be i fine think twaa reri trees to not give him
I e7.’.. At that tune ie»and enow were ro-Bte through the feet that it line one eoa he went jeet aa hard aa ever 

“"PE *“ Ulle ® north of the Alkaline aection of the he oonld an eoe he couldn’t keep up 
Giand Trunk Railway, over which I jcintry and follows closely for miles they wonld’nt give him any, an’ I felt so 

[journeyed to Chicago. the Yellowstone River. It should sorry for him an’I told Antis to bay
In Michigan the wheat was six or poBgew many 0f ihe advantages of the me a rioter an’ I’d give it to him, 

eight inches high, tod everything ad- iloklng only in its glaciers but the ring master hollered “the
vanning accordingly, so yon may lnd a few other things. To sum fair's out," an’ we all went home in’ 
know there was s delightful change in it up I would eay if you are in s I dream of show fai» every night an' 
a day a travel. After experiencing a hurryr ^ rea<,h this coast aed would we piny show fair to nehool an' I’m 
long wmtM of eold and enow it was a enjoy the greatest variety in scenery the ring master »n' if you’l print this 
treat I will not forget, looking out an(j advancement, come over the cen- for me I’l call yon reel nice, an'.that's

u„____over the wheel fields and meadow, of ronle. If ^ coming in
HENRIETTAS, beautiful green. winter, when yon wouldavofd all cold

Serges, . From Chicago to Denver. I went lnd da' ofj^ow block^e, be ear.
M ’ via Chnmgo, Burlington A Quine, tochoM| ,he BOuther„ route, but if
Meltons, Rmlm^, and w« yet more favorably are coming in summer or autamn

Cheviots, b”tiÏ?ÏZtiïïtt

Plaids, I even to advanoe of Michigan. Corn avoid the d«t and thé knrrannrro of

... », - SSÏ- —
From Denver to Salt Lake CSty my

I ronto lay over the Denver A Rio . _____
It will afford US Grande Railway—the grandest scene pn^ju.hileâ”the

to I route, so far as monntaios and canons ^ gaining , kDoeied*h of you own t-di_’ anparôl evidently
are concerned, ofany road on the that may increase yonr ^nd ohn^h^to worship God. The
ButtSî.^r.,L rntd*ofthe t roedaed Kt^.  ̂ deT6l°pment Indien of ... w .hoir me the meet to-
it. scenes in the way of variation of thal Canada of o«™ tenttve wâ pers.su.ut |work«rs the
or agriculture. There are of course FarnnH. Lxx. ehoreh ha, «.d the perm» who htop.

, , some beauufnl places, but at those ae jon.AhsB Tells about the Shew Felr et ï*x>at w°afc JJ* ,s V?1
wear are open for m-1 well a§ at Salt Lake city, irrigation the Four Corners. f°r PraJer an” P1^ 09
spection. Do you must be resorted eo. That is in it- ___ ___ _ ""w™* • _____ .
JZa a new nair> “If a novelty to an eastern man, but Contin^dfrom Uet week. ____ There is s secret in building towns,
need a new pair • U am never ^ favorably impressed Wal, then the ringmaster hollered remarks an exchange. Do you want
You cannot mistake I a country or place wherein saddle bosses or straddle bosses, to know what it is ? If so, the prob* 
buying them at 205 nature needs the aid of art or orna- Antie aed twaa saddle hosaea, but I lem may he solved tirai : Tske #00 
Kimr St [ment, as with a land that is in itself a couldn't aaotly toll 00. everybody 0]d fogies

“ paradise, independent of man. laughed, an’ the judges laughed \n not beiiev
T owic Dj Patf ppenn From Salt Lake City to Sacra made such noise that I oonldnt toll,
LtiWlh (XI rthliBl^Ull | menU) j traTe]|ed via Central Pacific bat the bosses had no caddies on an'

Railway—a fine road but through an the boyc was straddle the hosaea, an’
almost barren desert except in the when the ringmaster sard go you

one XT T XT CB, CE ■!* X* XT! X75 | Nevada Mountains, where wonderful ought to see em git, an the folks
“UU AA A Ai W 2S A Al Al A ■ [ Beenes of grandeur arc repeated. laughed an hollered an écart the

I will now call your attention to the. .bosses an* they ru» as tight as they 
, . T >r4 ™ . .Canadian .Pacific Brilway, over! could three limes round the nog, an

M0THBÏÏ t STMBISSHSTitsboat to-, Victoria, Vaneouver Island, he ment hot Antie arid to as heats,
Apart from k little nnpleasantneea in an' the judges aed the, was hot 

__ -_ _ _ .foe way of aeo-aiokneea of which nongh, an’give each boy a picter if ^
This Time a Sensible One I nearly ««v on. ^ a U.te, the trip he wouldn’t run toy “ore-

delightful. Saw never»] whale Now I am wntin a long letter but 
I off the toast of Washington and bean- I want to toll it jaat a. it was or
tifal scenery in the Jean del Facia Antiel liek me. an twae inch fan I’l

WINDOW BLINDS.—JOB LOTB. SÏÏÏÜto.,*
T ——— t-Lr,_ ’nTL -1 _— —1 _ Victoria, so let none miss the chance, carriage hosaea. Now I don t know
i_l©SS tnan W IlOlGSalG. I was allowed to inspect a British what a carriage hose is, bat they

I Man of War and one of the most im* don't look like any bosses I ever seen 
proved Torpedo boats of the day, and afore, 
value highly that experience. Through Antie eaid they pt 
the Struts of Georgia to the terminus the shew fair collection on the eloee 
of the C. R. R. are many more scene» line, only they wna alive an’ could 

1 I will not forget. Now, oor journey move around an sich like, no they 
by rail begins! did go clear round that big ring an

For many miles we follow the when they got back the ring mailer 
Fraser River, am1B scene, of beauty told the judges to giro them some

ODELL’S BOOKSTORE, ^l&.%.r: «,‘ nî^

TsrorsrwrxrvT w n- |iu natural advancement—behold the but the ring master sed the, most or
---------  - ‘finest timber—beet water that may be the, wouiao i come to uis snow mr

found—flit through vale», over ean- any more, bat they only give three of 
one, gorges and mountains, inch aa em pictors. Antie said the judges 
are not surpassed in variety of beauty was sfraid, eoe carriage bosses was 
and excellence, and run within a few ugly an would kick like males, hat 
foot of a glacier whose superior a they waeent mules by » darned rite, 
noted traveller told me he bad not they was good qmet hones. an\ went 
even lean in Switoerlsnd. At night out jeet as essy when the ring master 

• [as we tolled along, the mountains in hollered doer the track for the road- 
many places were lit np by forest eters ieoomin, to' in oome four bosses 
fires which were carrying destruction hitched to carts an' the ring master 
to the finest and most majestic oedare told the judges to undentaed that 
I have ever aeon. Aa the, flames this trip was the best two in three, so' 
leaped hither and yon devouring with the bosses names was Frank Chestnut, 
seeming avidity everything that came Black Cork, Gray Nell, an’ tiiown 
in their way, they reminded one of Billy, an’ then the judges passed 

cruel monster, but when we round the hat an’ the drivers pat their

sïtegem, an’ thought ns
BRADFORD WAREHOUSEMILLINERY WalMyron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, SrC., 
owe* oven A. Parish and Son's stork, 

AÏHBNS.

M
for 60c., 3So. Wool Plaida far

Mo., 90s. Meltons for 16c.
All Dress Good# at redasad prises 

for the next ten days, QUI ’ — 
the special value in the

BRADFORD WARXHOUSS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Gives Highest Price for Buttai-, Eggs, 1 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells 
as the lowest.

Bpring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, ma 
now on exhibition. Mark 
and make your deposits in t 
Bock spring Savings Banks:—

6 lbs. fair Tea for........................f I 00
6 lbs uncolored Japan............... 1 00
3 lbs choice Japan..................... 100
Women's flue buttoned Boots 1 36 
Women’s Boots worth $1.10 for 96 
Mon 8c Boys' Boots from $1.40 to 3 30 
Gents' Unaersaits for................. 1 00

MAIN STREET,
Show Rooms at rear end of Store, Main St., 

opposite Buell St., filled with very Latest Nov
elties in Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. Orders 
promptly executed. Only experinced Milliners 
employed in the Trimming Department. In
spection invited.

. ■ mDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCK VILLE. Mrked at close profits, 

t the following prices 
the Addison and

BUELL STREET,
mreiciAN. surokon & aôcouchkur. RADIES Merino Under 

" Vests. Boltonian Elas
tic Ribbed All Wool Under 
Vests.
Wool Under Vests anÆ 
Drawers, all selling fast at 
popular low prices.

-Dr- Stanley 8. Cornell
MAIN STREET, ■ - ' ATHENS

SraciALTY : Diseases o# Women.
Days the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Buy the D. & A. Corset.
Robert Wright & Co.

Ladins’ Lamb’s

foMPk* K1STW5
30c. and 35c. Scarlet Flannel», lttd. 
np. Canton Flannels, 6c., 10c. *»#» 
ty for 7j«., Ilk. quality for Me., 
l2|o. quality for 10c., 16c. quaS^ far

OBh

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 
Omdu.1. Royal College IQai-un's University.) 
Member of College of Pliyriciansand Surgeons. 
Out. Oflee: Mai* st., opposite Gamble House
Athene. 5°52

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE
H. Y. FARR. BROCKVILLE.

/tWSce the additlonal^linc of Spring
Ladle4’ silpnere. Shoes, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
ockcys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 

_ arasols. Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.
We excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt

ings, Tweeds and Cottonades- 
^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Pdftts, Leads and

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 
Quick Returns.

Thanking ray customers for their libera1 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we Ycmain 

Your obd’t

For beat value in Flannel», Brad
ford Warehouse is the net. All 
Flannels reduced from regular

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

h ain and 
treets

Corner >i

prie A'J, P. Lamb. L.D.S., Children's Black Wool Mitts, Knit 
Double, 26c per pair. Girls’White Wool 
Boas, 5 sizes, bargain prices. Fur Muffs 
in 4 qualities, bargain purchase. Wo
men’s Black Knit Wool Hose 26c a pair. 
86c a yard, Home-Made Grey All Wool 
Flannel, extra heavy, worth 46c a yard.

^ Heavji* Warm Dress Goods at 7Jc., 8^c., 
9|c., 10c., 12c. Bargain qualities Can
ton Flannels, 7Jc and 10c. Two yards 
wide White Twilled Flannel Sheeting at 
69c a yard. Fine Black & Colored Fin
gering Yarn, bargain purchase, 6c skein. 
Boys’ Underwear in six sizes and three 
qualities, ranging from 26c a suit up.

CORNER OF MAIN Sc TT V gl * *D "D
PERTH STREETS. AA« M ■ X AJLXVJEILe

DENTIST. After more than 20 years expert-
sis-uitsi £sr.d,

93. Onr $2.60 Benvere in BUck, 
Bottle Green, London Smoke, Navy, 
Fawn, Terreootta, Seel, ell redanad to 
•1.96, is a special bargain for al 
quiring fashionabfo amatka.

• BRADFORD TT it lUnfHlEgj

36 in. Grey Cotton 6c, ?t to. 
Sheeting 17c., 40c. Table Linens 30c., 
80c. Corseta, 66c.

vaine we ton offering Is

istry.
the beetB- J. Saunders,

CIVIL ENGINEER, Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyor. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

B. J. SAUNDERS. B.A.8C.

servants.

MOFFATT & SCOTT

Ail.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
LICENTIATE of "The Ontario College of 

Veterinary Surgeons. Office—Gallagher Block, 
Drummond st.. New boro. 2o-5x

r

' HOTELS.
Bargains in evert tout 

Oome direct to Bin «fall 
Warehouse, Brockville’» Beat Veto» 
Dry Goods Store.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE-

The Gamble Hodse,'
ATHENS.

NE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE. Prop'r.

HOUSE.
THIS FI

TELEPHONE 
138 AGentlemen who wish to have llieir 

suits made up in2Ï.1V
THE LATEST STYLE D»MFm yiiiHiit

■IOC’S BLOCK, KINO flr.
MONEY TO LOAN LEWIS & PATTERS0NFEHFECT IJT FIT JtJTU
or^ffiisr™-- tfiirr1: .»-o«*^hii>,
fimt mortgage on improved farms. Terms to SHOULD PATRONIZE

*■ M- CHASSIS^ - ATHN8.

------------------------ ----- - " ALL WORK WARRANTED.

.Vi

BROCKVILLE . wwim mutual wwtxl.

all.Our, collection of 
Fall & Winter Dress 
Goods is very large. 
There are so many

VARIETTW0RKS SSÏ^iÇ
do them all justice; 
We feel satisfied how- 

THOS. McCRUM, ever that an examina
tion at our Dress 
Goods Department 
will develop some
thing more than a 
seeker for informa
tion, for the manner 
in which Dress Fab- 

I rics have been cut up 
during the past week 
is proof positive that 
we must be pretty 
near right both as re
gards quality & price. 
Are you in need of a 
New Dress ?

X Good by»,
Antie*» Good Boy.

AUTUMN OF
• #Alai liner & C# BROCKVILLE BirehaU’a trial coat Oxford county 

$2.660. The counsel wore paid by 
the Government, making the total 
cost $8,000 o.THEN')

be ex- Th.CHEMISTS 6 DRUGGISTS rd Kill toRemoved from the Sheppe 
the OLD STAND, Mill e f*shades. • ,1

th*WHYBin* Street, Drockvin. ithe . -j
youCAN SUPPLY MANUFACTCRKR AND REPAIRER OP much pleasure 

show our goods to 
y oil.

not at-SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

GARDEN, MS,
-Jid at prices which can
not fail to suit the cioeest 
buyer.

H. H. ARNOLD.

-NOTJFIELD,
AND FLOWER P. S.—Our 

Kid Gloves for fall
new

»BT PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
tW BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

ING8 TO ORDER.SEEDS BUYW-Lyr

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

The Leading CENTRAI. BLOCK,
* NOW? ATHENS,

SHOE HOUSE K. D. Judson & Son,and misers—men who do
vc in giving oapitalisU any

thing for risking their money in their 
own town—and pat them on the 
go<>4 rite. Take 900 good, live, ener
getic, get np-and-get sort of follows 
who never let an opportunity peso to 
advertise themselves or their town, 
and pot them on the poor rite. Then 
watch these two towns for the next 
five yearn, and yon will very readily 
catch on to the secret df town build- 
ing.

At Kingston on Sunday 26th Ont-, 
Archbishop Oleary ww invested with 

pallium. Cardinal Taschereau, of 
bee, eoedneted the investi tore-

CASH !

ufaLamJr 1

xi lTelephone 161.

WANTED *

40,000 DEACON
Undertfko

ATHKXf.

Cabinet-making m affS

. .VAND CALF SKINS
Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

' HIGHEST cash price at 

the brockville

TANNERY.

A- G- McCRADY SONS.

Qoe
8LTh. wrviee was very imposing. 8 

Mary’s Cathedral was magnificently 
decorated, and the audience peeked 
every pert of the great edifice. 
There were right bishop, and over 
one hundred priori» in attend tore. 
Cardinal Tascheroàe was received 
with great honor and also given an 
address. He replied briefly. He ar
rived on Saturday evening, and with 
music sad reclamation wan escorted

%
ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. Wal the
Charges ModeratedCpiUl. an Pria-np...............- «ia.MC.MC

vr
Head Office, MONTREAL.

Board of Directors.
They was all colours, an' 

nt her in mind ofA .v
Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President. 
G. A. Drummond. Esq.. Vice-President. to the Archiépiscopal Palace. A great 

banqart was spread ia the pekoe, 
followed by a reception by the Car
dinal.

'

B.U

AT-

Y W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
K. 8. Clocston, Assistant General M 

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Macniokr, Assistant General Manager 

and Inspector.
R. Y. Hkboen. Assistant Iauiector.

Branches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager. 

Almonte, Ont. Moncton, N. B.
Belleville. “ New Westminster, B.C*
Brantford " Ottawa, Ont.BrookvUl., *’ ÇgXZ**.

Aimi

A cottage worth $730 will be erect
ed, or its eqaivriwt in cash will be 
given to the person detecting the 
greatest number of typographical 
errors in the December issue of our 
monthly journal entitled “OUR 
HONRS." Three hundred cad fifty 
additional cash prisse, amounting to 
$2,806, will also be awarded in the 
order mentioned in rules governing 
competition. Priant payable at par in 
any part of Canada or the United 
States. Send-46c ia stamp», for com
plete rules and sample copy of "Onr 
Homes," which will he issued about 
Nov. 20th.

Address, Gob H 
Co, Bbockvillx, Cab ads.

JOS. LANE,

FARMERS—REMEMBER■ sis St. opposite Msley’fl BoptsndShoeStore,

b B BOCK VILLE,
Carries the

11161ST STOCK OF 1ÂT6BKS

THAT THE

m
Chatham,Dn 
Cornwall,

3SE-b*.B:& :
Colleotione made at Baaki»g Towns 

Drafts issued on all parts of thewqHd. 
Interns allowed on deposit

JFas. Agricultural Insurance Co m a win Hui mr., Quo.
. A eena•C any lisusei* town,

■ ■ stack erCloehs, Jewêllry. Diamonds, 
paotacles. See. Is complete in every Depart

Will lie «014 11 Iff hi*

Ont. The

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
% Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 
* ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning; also farm stock from 

T loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES: COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK) Brockville, Ont

Hal
?

f Bspslriai by Skilled Workmen sw 
Speolalty.

Olre ms a sail whan wan tin «anything tngme 
ao. ,*
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